ABSTRACT To efficiently reduce on-grid energy consumption, the base station (BS) sleeping strategy in the hybrid energy-powered cellular network (HybE-Net) in the Internet of Things environment is studied. In order to maximize on-grid energy saving, a BS sleeping algorithm, which adaptively and cooperatively adjusts the sleeping/non-sleeping state of BSs according to the actual traffic load and solar energy state, is proposed. Specifically, the solar energy state and dynamic characteristics of the BS in solar energy supply stage are analyzed by the approximation diffusion theory. Then, by comprehensively considering communication service quality and on-grid energy saving, BS sleeping constraints are derived mathematically. Subsequently, the BS sleeping problem in HybE-Net is formulated as the on-grid energy consumption maximization problem. To solve the optimization problem, a BS sleeping algorithm based on coalitional games is proposed. Finally, simulation results demonstrate that the proposed algorithm performs excellently in improving solar energy utilization and reducing on-grid energy consumption of the HybE-Net.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid popularity of mobile devices and the explosive growth of wireless data traffic, several orders of magnitude base stations (BSs) have been deployed, which leads to more energy consumption and more carbon emissions [1] , [2] . The main efforts of prior arts have been put in energy efficient transmission, networking and network deployment etc. for cellular networks powered by on-grid energy [3] - [5] . However, the possible economic and environmental gains brought by these energy efficient techniques are bounded by the fossil energy.
Recently, integrating renewable energy into cellular networks has become another research priority [6] , [7] . The 3GPP technique report and specification [8] explicitly encourage the use of the renewable energy in mobile networks. Moreover, governments and companies have launched projects to exploit solar energy for cellular BSs [9] . Thus, we envision future BSs in the cellular network to be powered by solar energy and on-grid energy, which will construct the hybrid energy powered cellular network (HybE-Net) the Internet of Things (IoT) environment. In HybE-Net, BSs are previously powered by solar energy, and when solar energy is insufficient, on-grid energy is switched to provide energy to guarantee the cell coverage and users' QoS.
In actual cellular networks, the traffic load could have both temporal and spatial fluctuations, which are dependent on season, location, and personal habits. Therefore, the BS sleeping is an effective method to reduce the energy consumption of cellular networks [10] . Nowadays, the main efforts of BSs sleep algorithms mainly focus on the impacts of network parameters and traffic load characteristics. For example, Gong et al. proposed a heuristic BS sleeping algorithm.
In the proposed algorithm, BS are dynamically managed according to temporal and spatial characteristics of traffic load to minimize the number of non-sleeping BSs [11] . Liu and Shi [12] derived the coverage probabilities of BSs and the average ergodic rates of mobile users, and proposed a BSs sleep and spectrum allocation scheme to reduce the total power consumption. Kim et al. [13] proposed a scheme that jointly decides the operation modes (e.g., active or sleep) of Femto-BSs and the association between users and the active BSs to minimize the energy consumption in the network. Yu et al. get the optimal connection between users and base stations by constantly optimizing the value of the connection matrix. The sleeping mechanism is executed according to this connection matrix in order to reduce energy consumption [14] . Liu et al. [15] an alternative low-complexity nearoptimal solution by maximizing the lower bound of energy efficiency. Saker et al. [16] proposed a new energy efficient, radio resource management schemes for green wireless networks. Yang et al. [17] studied the optimization of resource allocation and user association problem in both low data and high data requirement scenario. Shojaeifard et al. [18] proposed an analytical framework using tools from stochastic geometry theory for the performance analysis of dense cellular networks where load-awareness is embedded in the design. Vasudevaet al. [19] proposed a fuzzy logic-based game-theoretic framework to examine the energy efficiency improvements in heterogeneous networks. Wu et al. [20] studied sleeping control and power matching for a single cell in cellular networks with bursty traffic. However, the existing work ignores analysis on the solar energy state of BSs. Moreover, they did not well research out the best tradeoff among different factors like terminal business demand, network parameters, and solar energy states of BSs from the perspective of energy conservation and emission reduction. Hence, considering that BSs in different locations in HybE-Net have different energy harvesting abilities, the traditional algorithms obviously could not deal with the BS sleeping problems in HybE-Net. Therefore, a new BS sleeping algorithms must be designed for HybE-Net, and some problems should be comprehensively considered:
• Considering the service quality and energy saving of cellular networks, what condition can the BS be sleep, that is, what is the necessary condition for the base station sleeping?
• In HybE-Net, the fluctuation of solar energy harvesting and the indeterminacy of the BS energy consumption may result in the imbalance of solar energy utilization among BSs. In order to maximize the on-grid energy saving, which BSs should be sleep? In this paper, we proposed a BS sleeping algorithm in HybE-Net in the IoT environment. Firstly, solar energy states and dynamic characteristics of BSs are analyzed using the diffusion approximation theory. Then, we comprehensively consider BS sleeping constraints from the perspective of ensuring communication service quality and on-grid energy saving. Subsequently, the BS sleeping problem in HybE-Net is formulated as the maximization problem of on-grid energy consumption, which is solved by the proposed BS sleeping algorithm based on coalitional games. Specifically, the main contributions are described as follows:
• In HybE-Net, unstable availability of energy flow of the BS is one of the main challenges. Considering the fluctuation of energy generation and indeterminacy of traffic load, solar energy state, and dynamic characteristics of BSs are analyzed by adopting the diffusion approximation method.
• In order to ensure service quality of HybE-Net and the effectiveness of on-grid energy saving, two constraints for BS sleeping, i.e., resource constraints of nonsleeping BS and energy constraints of sleeping BS, are analyzed mathematically.
• A BS sleeping algorithm based on coalitional games is proposed, which performs excellently in saving on-grid energy and reducing carbon emissions in HybE-Net. The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Mathematical models of HybE-Net are provided in Section 2. In Section 3, solar energy state and dynamic characteristics are analyzed mathematically. Constraints for BS in sleeping are discussed in Section 4. In Section 5, a BS sleeping algorithm based on coalitional games is proposed and the stability of the proposed algorithm is theoretically proved. Results and analyses are presented in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 provides the conclusion. 
II. SYSTEM MODEL A. NETWORK SCENARIO
As illustrated in Fig. 1 , In HybE-Net, Base Stations (BSs), which are alternatively powered by solar energy and on-grid energy, are considered. The BS is equipped photovoltaic (PV) panels, a battery bank, and an energy management system. In HybE-Net, energy flow generated by PV panels flows into the battery bank, and is extracted to meet the BS energy demand. When the harvested solar energy cannot provide VOLUME 6, 2018 sufficient power for the BS, on-grid energy is immediately switched by the energy management system [21] to guarantee the cell coverage and QoS of users. Furthermore, each BS has the dedicated PV panels and battery bank, and the harvested energy cannot be shared among them.
B. SOLAR ENERGY HARVESTING MODEL
PV panels, as the green energy generator, convert solar energy into electrical power via photovoltaic effect. Reference to [22] , the output power of PV panels P pan is given by
whereP pan is the rated output power of PV panels under standardized test conditions (STC); η pan is the energy conversion efficiency of PV panels;Ĝ is the solar irradiance under STC and equals 1000 W/m 2 ; G is the solar irradiance; a T indicates the temperature coefficient; T amb is the ambient temperature;T pan is the panel temperature under STC and equals 25 • C. Obviously, the output power of PV panels is mainly determined by the solar irradiance and ambient temperature. During [0, T ], the solar energy harvesting rate λ e = τ 0 P pan (τ )dτ .
C. ENERGY CONSUMPTION MODEL
The power consumption of a BS can be abstracted into the static power consumption P sta and the dynamic power consumption P dyn . It is expressed as
Denote the number of users during the period [0, T ] as M. P dyn can be given by
where P tr m is the transmission power of power amplifier over link between user m and its anchored BS; η PA is the power amplifier efficiency. According to path loss model and Shannon theory [23] , P tr m is further expressed by
where σ 0 is power spectral density of white Gaussian noise; w is bandwidth; κ is a parameter of the path loss model; ψ is the path loss exponent; r min is the minimum transmission rate; d m is the distance between user m and its anchored BS. Based on the above analysis, the BS power consumption can be rewritten by
Correspondingly, during the period [0, T ], the BS energy consumption is
where t m is a random variable and represents the service time of user m.
III. ANALYSIS OF SOLAR ENERGY STATE AND DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS
In HybE-Net, BS sleeping strategies should consider not only the network resources, such as bandwidth, time-slot, subcarrier, but also energy dynamic characteristics of the BS. Thus, the solar energy state and dynamic characteristics of the BS are analyzed mathematically.
A. SOLAR ENERGY STATE ANALYSIS
According to the type of energy source, there are two energy supply forms in HybE-Net, i.e., on-grid energy supply and solar energy supply. In solar energy supply, recalling the solar energy flow depicted in Fig. 1 , the battery bank, which is viewed as an energy buffer, is utilized to bridge the energy harvesting (arrival) and energy consumption (departure) process. According to [24] , the energy flow behavior of the solar energy supply can be modeled as an M/G/1/K queue. As the unique energy storage device, the amount of energy stored in the battery bank can directly reflect the energy state of the BS. The solar energy state of BS i at time k can be expressed as
where E H i (k) and E C i (k) are the amount of the harvested energy and the consumed energy during [k − 1, k] e max i is the maximum storage capacity of the battery bank.
Because the mathematical methods associated with the continuum make analytical treatment easier than those associated with discrete coordinate axes, the discrete energy state e i (k) is replaced by a continuous one X i (t). By the diffusion approximation approach, X i (t) can be modeled as the Brownian motion [25] (8) where (t) is a normally distributed random variable with zero mean and unit variance. α i and β i are diffusion coefficients of X i (t). They are calculated by
where u h i and v h i are respectively the mean and variance of energy harvesting rate of BS i. As the energy harvesting process can be modeled as a Poisson process [26] 
where E[t m ] and D[t m ] are respectively the mean and variance of the service time of user m. Correspondingly, the mean and variance of energy consumption rate of BS i,ũ c i andṽ c i , are respectivelyũ c i /T andṽ c i /T 2 . When a continuous energy process X i (t) starts at the initial energy state x 0 , the conditional probability density function (PDF) of the energy state x at time t can be represented by
With the diffusion approximation, g i (x, t; x 0 , e max i ) can be characterized by the forward diffusion equation [27] ,
In (12),
which are the probability mass functions at the boundaries x = 0 and x = e max i , respectively. Meanwhile, they should also satisfy the following equations:
They are subject to the initial condition g i (x, t; x 0 , e max 
By applying the method of images [27] , the transient solution of (12) is obtained by
where
Correspondingly, the mean of solar energy state of BS i is expressed as
B. SOLAR ENERGY SUPPLY DURATION ANALYSIS
Solar energy supply duration is the period during which solar energy of BS i is consumed from the initial energy state X i (0) = x 0 to X i (t) = 0. The PDF of the solar energy supply duration T i (x, x 0 ) is obtained from the diffusion equation with the absorbing barrier at the origin,
Then, the mean of the solar energy supply duration of BS i is expressed as
IV. DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF BS SLEEPING IN HYBE-NET
BS Sleep Strategies should be discussed and analyzed on the premise of considering sleeping constraints of BSs. Specifically, 1) services of sleeping BSs are transferred to non-sleeping BSs during sleeping. Then, under what circumstances can non-sleeping BSs take over additional services and facilitate the sleeping of the adjacent BSs? 2) How shall sleeping effectively reduce on-grid energy consumption considering energy supply characteristics in HybE-Net? In this section, these two problems are analyzed, and the problem of BS sleeping is mathematically described on this basis.
A. RESOURCE CONSTRAINTS OF NON-SLEEPING BS
Services of the sleeping BS tend to be taken over by the nonsleeping BS to ensure the service quality of mobile communication networks. It requires system resources (bandwidth, subcarrier, time-slot, etc.) of non-sleeping BSs to satisfy certain constrains. In this section, bandwidth is selected as an example to analyze resource constraints of the non-sleeping BS in sleep strategy. Wu et al. [28] showed that service request in cellular networks can be viewed as a discrete Poisson process. Assume that the service request rate at location l is λ m (l) and the mean of service time is 1/µ m (l), then the service density at location l is λ m (l)/µ m (l). The minimum transmission rate and spectral efficiency of the BS i are respectively denoted as r min and ξ w i . Therefore, in the time interval [0, T ], the mean of the minimum bandwidth requirements of users at location l for the non-sleeping BS i can be expressed by
Accordingly, the lowest total bandwidth requirement on the non-sleeping BS i can be expressed bỹ
where A i is the coverage area of BS i. In order to ensure the service quality of cellular network, W i should satisfy the following bandwidth constraint,
where W i andŴ i are the total bandwidth and the reserved bandwidth of BS i, respectively. Based on the above analysis, a feasible set of the non-sleeping BS is defined as follows. Definition 1: Assume that the set of non-sleeping BSs in HybE-Net is I on . In the condition of service request follows the Poisson distribution with parameter λ m and service time follows the exponential distribution with parameter 1 µ m , the lowest total bandwidth requirement of the non-sleeping BS i (i ∈ I on ) should satisfy the bandwidth constraint. Therefore, the feasible set of the non-sleeping BS can be represented as
B. ENERGY CONSTRAINTS OF SLEEPING BS
Services of sleeping BSs are taken over by non-sleeping BSs, which not only occupies system resources, but also increases energy consumption of non-sleeping BSs. Therefore, BS sleeping strategy should weigh the relationship between ongrid energy saved by sleeping BSs and that consumed by nonsleeping BSs to handle additional services.
According to judge whether the BS in sleeping condition, power consumption of the BS is divided into power consumption of the non-sleeping BS and the sleeping BS. Based on the BS power consumption model in Sect. 2.3, the power consumption of the non-sleeping BS can be calculated by (26) where P sta is the static power consumption of the BS, which exists whenever the BS is active; P dyn is the dynamic power consumption of the BS, which is related to the power amplifier and the signal processing unit. P extra is the power consumed by the non-sleeping BS to handle additional services of the sleeping BS.
Furthermore, the power consumption of the sleeping BS can be expressed as (27) where P sleep is the power consumption of the BS in sleeping state. It should be noted that P sleep P sta , which indicates that the static power consumption of non-sleeping BS far outweighs the power consumption of sleeping BS.
In HybE-Net, due to pollution-free and renewable natures of solar energy, it is used in preference. Electricity is selected in the case of insufficient solar energy to ensure effective coverage and service quality of communication networks. Therefore, the mean of electricity consumption of the non-sleeping and sleeping BS in the time interval [0, T ] is obtained by
and E T off are respectively the mean of the solar energy supply duration of the non-sleeping and sleeping BS in the time interval [0, T ], which can be calculated by (21) .
Thus, the mean of on-grid energy saved by the sleeping BS i in the time interval [0, T ] is given bŷ is meaningful only. Based on above all, a feasible set of the sleeping BS is defined as follows.
Definition 2: Assume that the set of sleeping BSs in HybE-Net is I off . In order to effectively reduce network electricity consumption, the mean of on-grid energy saved by the sleeping BS i (i ∈ I on ) should exceed that consumed by the non-sleeping BS to handle additional services of the sleeping BS. Therefore, the feasible set of the sleeping BS can be represented as
In HybE-Net, BS sleeping makes a decision on the nonsleeping and sleeping state on the basis of considering characteristics of energy harvesting and traffic load changes, so as to achieve the purpose of saving the on-grid energy consumption. In the decision-making process, non-sleeping and sleeping BSs belong to different feasible sets. Therefore, the BS sleeping problem in HybE-Net can be expressed as
where N is the set of BSs; X = {x 1 , x 2 , · · · x I } is the state vector of BSs. When BS i is in the sleeping state, x i = 0; When BS i is in the non-sleeping state, x i = 1. The constraint C1 indicates that all BSs with the state variable of 1 in X belong to the feasible set of the non-sleeping BS C on while the constraint C2 indicates that all BSs with the state variable of 0 in X belong to the feasible set of the sleeping BS C off .
V. BS SLEEPING ALGORITHM BASED COALITIONAL GAMES
In HybE-Net, BSs may conflict with each other to minimize on-grid energy consumption of themselves. Meanwhile, they cooperate with each other to maximize on-grid energy saving of the HybE-Net. It indicates that BSs are both competitive and cooperative in the BS sleeping algorithm. Coalitional game [29] is a game with competition between groups of players due to the possibility of external enforcement of cooperative behavior. It focuses on the group rationality [30] and studies behavior choices of players in maximizing global revenues through cooperation. Therefore, in order to solve the problem of BS sleeping in HybE-Net, a BS sleeping algorithm based on coalitional games is presented. Coalitional game is generally composed of two parts: the set of players and the characteristic function of the set of players. It is expressed as (N , V) , where N = {1, 2, · · · , N } is the set of players, i ∈ N is the i th player. In this paper, players of the coalitional game are BSs. In N , any subset S (S ⊂ N ) is referred to as a coalition. The characteristic function of the coalition S is denoted as V (S).
There are two kinds of coalitions in the coalitional game: the coalition of sleeping BSs S off and the coalition of nonsleeping BSs S on . The characteristic function of S off , denoted as V S off , is defined as
where ζ is a large positive number. (33) indicates that the total utility of the sleeping BS coalition is the total on-grid energy saved by all sleeping BSs on the premise of satisfying energy constrains on sleeping BSs and resource constraints on nonsleeping BSs. In the decision process, the total utility of the sleeping BS coalition is −ζ and the coalition is not formed, when S off ⊂ C off or S on ⊂ C on . The characteristic function of S on , denoted as V (S on ), is defined as
It indicates that the total utility of the non-sleeping BS coalition is always 0. Each non-sleeping BS independently forms a coalition and not cooperate with other BSs. It is necessary to look for an ideal coalitional partition after defining the characteristic functions of coalitions, in order to achieve the purpose of saving the on-grid energy consumption.
Definition 3: S = {S 1 , S 2 , · · · , S n } is denoted as a set of disjointed coalitions S i in coalition N . When S contains all players in N , i.e., n i=1 S i = N , it is referred to as a coalition partition of N .
Theorem 1: In HybE-Net, BS sleeping game can form the final coalitional partition.
Proof: Coalitional partition is an important issue in coalitional game. Multiple coalitional partitions are generated in the formation process of coalitions. These partitions can be comparatively analyzed by adopting some rules and merging or segmenting a coalition. It is feasible to compare the on-grid energy saved in the formation of the sleeping BS coalition to judge the performance of the various coalitional partitions. Different from the comparison methods, all rules can prompt coalitions to converge to the final partition [31] . Therefore, BS sleeping game can form the final coalitional partition.
Pareto rules is employed to compare different coalitional partitions [31] . In Pareto rules,S is superior toS, when coalitional partition changes fromS = S 1 ,S 2 , · · · ,S k tõ S = S 1 ,S 2 , · · · ,S l , if at least one player inS increases revenues without damaging the benefits of others,S is superior toS.
Definition 4: The priority operation is defined to compare different coalitional partitions. AssumeS = S 1 ,S 2 , · · · ,S k andS = S 1 ,S 2 , · · · ,S l are two different partitions of the set of players A (A ⊆ N ). According to Pareto rules, whenS is superior toS,S S .
Based on the priority operation , coalitional partitions are adjusted by the merge and split rules [31] , which are detailed as follows. In merge rules, when
In the merge and split rules, n coalitions {S 1 , S 2 , · · · , S n } are merged into one coalition when the merged coalition n i=1 S i is superior to the previous coalitional partition, i.e., {S 1 ,
is split into n coalitions {S 1 , S 2 , · · · , S n } when the split coalitions are superior to the original coalition, i.e.,
Based on the above analysis, a BS sleeping algorithm based on coalitional games is proposed, which consists of BS's sleeping stage and awakening stage. In BS sleeping stage, 1) non-sleeping BSs firstly calculate the solar energy supply duration and the available bandwidth in accordance with network load, available system resources and solar energy harvesting capacity, and then broadcast the above information to neighboring BSs. These non-sleeping BSs set a virtual time based on solar energy supply duration. It is stipulated that BSs with a long length of solar energy supply duration set a long virtual time, and vice versa. Then, the virtual time of these non-sleeping BSs is counted down simultaneously. When the virtual time of the non-sleeping BS i * is counted down to zero, it is judged that whether BS i * satisfies energy constraints of the sleeping BS. When satisfied, BS i * sends a request to its neighboring BSs for sleeping. Then, it is judged that whether the neighboring non-sleeping BS, which receives the request, meets the bandwidth requirements of transferring the services of the BS i * . If satisfied, they reply BS i * with a confirmation message that involves the solar energy supply duration and the available bandwidth. After BS i * receives the confirmation message, services of BS i * are taken over by the non-sleeping BS based on service transfer strategies, and BS i * enter the sleeping state.
In BS awakening stage, an awakening request is sent to the BSī when system resources of a non-sleeping BS fails to meet the resource constraints. BSī replies a confirmation message to the non-sleeping BS, end sleeping and switch services in the original coverage area. Meanwhile, the sleeping BS i continues to harvest solar energy and proactively send an awakening request to non-sleeping BSs that take over additional services, when the energy constraints is not satisfied. Non-sleeping BSs receiving the request switch original services of the sleeping BSĩ and reply a confirmation message to BSĩ. A pseudo code description of the BS sleeping algorithm based on coalitional games is shown in Algorithm 1.
Subsequently, the stability of the BS Sleeping algorithm based on coalitional games is analyzed. 
5:
When sleeping BSĩ / ∈ C off , S off ∪ĩ → S off ,ĩ ; 6: End for 1) For eachŜ i , i ∈ {1, · · · , k} and for each partition
2) For each I ⊆ {1, · · · , k}, i∈I
Theorem 2: The final coalitional partitionŜ obtained through the BS sleeping algorithm based on coalitional games is D hp -stable. Proof: It gives a proof by contradiction. Assume that the final coalitional partition obtained through the proposed algorithm isŜ = Ŝ 1 ,Ŝ 2 , · · · ,Ŝ k and an arbitrary partition of
can be further split to form new coalitions. However, the final coalitionŜ obtained through the merge and split rules cannot be further split [31] . In other words, the BS inŜ cannot split themselves from the existing coalition, which is contradictory to the conclusion based on the proposed algorithm. Therefore, S must satisfy the above condition 1). Meanwhile, if the above condition 2) is not true, i.e., i∈I V (S i ) < V (∪ i∈I S l ), I ⊆ {1, · · · , k},Ŝ can be further merged, which is inconsistent with the final coalitional partition obtained by the proposed algorithm. It is concluded thatŜ is D hp -stable.
1) For each pair of disjoint coalitionsSS, i.e., S ∪S ⊆ S i ,
Theorem 3: the BS sleeping algorithm based on coalitional games converge to a D c -stable coalitional partition.
Proof: It gives a proof by contradiction. Assume thatŜ = Ŝ 1 ,Ŝ 2 , · · · ,Ŝ k is a D c -stable coalitional partition and the coalitional partition obtained by the proposed algorithm is
is the minimum coverage ofŜ i 0 , and there are two cases:
h=1 S j h according to (37). Thus, S can be further merged, which is contradictory to the coalitional partition obtained by the proposed algorithm. In case 2: (38) . Thus, S can be further merged, which is contradictory to the coalitional partition obtained by the proposed algorithm.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, solar energy state and dynamic characteristics of BSs are firstly simulated, and then compare the results with the theoretical values to verify the accuracy of solar energy state analysis. Secondly, the BS sleeping algorithm based on coalitional game is simulated to verify effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. The simulation is carried out on the computer with the Intel Pentium dual CPU (3.20GHz), and the proposed algorithm is simulated in MATLAB environment.
In [32] , several intuitive prediction methods were designed to predict nodes' future temporal social contact patterns. In the experiment, service request can be viewed as a Poisson process, and on the basis of the historical data the rate of service request can be predicted by recent weighted method [32] . Moreover, to facilitate the analysis, it is assumed that each BS has the same area of PV panels (3m 2 ), the same capacity of the battery bank (200W·h), and the same initial energy state (15W·h). Some statistical data of cellular networks (e.g., users' service time and traffic arrival rate) are collected by one Ericsson's BS (RBS 2206) with the fixed coverage radius (200m), which is deployed by China mobile communication corporation in enterprise places. Other simulation parameters are given in Table 1 . 
A. SIMULATION RESULTS OF SOLAR ENERGY STATE AND DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF BS
To verify the accuracy of the proposed model and the adopted approximation diffusion analysis, the solar energy state of the BS is firstly validated. In each group of experiment, different random seeds are adopted to implement experiments for 5000 times, and the times for the BS to reach each energy state at t = T are calculated. Through dividing the statistical number of each energy state with the total times of the experiment, the accumulated probability density of solar energy state of the BS can be obtained. By taking the average from the 20 groups of experiment results, the accumulated probability density of solar energy state under different service request rates λ m can be obtained as shown in Fig.2 . Obviously, the accumulated integral of solar energy states gradually moves right with the increase of λ m . It is because VOLUME 6, 2018 that the rise of access rate increases the energy consumption rate of the BS. It illustrates that the mean value of solar energy states decreases with the increase of access rate λ m , which is consistent with the theoretical analysis results. In the meantime, it can be noticed that the accumulated probability density curve obtained from the experiment basically coincides with that from theoretical analysis, proving the accuracy of solar energy states analysis.
Then, the solar energy supply duration is validated by the experiment. Similarly, different random seeds are employed to implement experiments for 5000 times, and the times for the energy state of the BS to reach X (t) = 0 during [0, t] are calculated. Through dividing this statistical number with the total times of the experiment, the accumulated probability density of solar energy supply duration of the BS can be obtained. By taking the average from the 20 groups of experiment results, the accumulated probability density of solar energy supply duration under different service request rates λ m can be obtained as shown in Fig. 3 . Obviously, the accumulated integral of solar energy supply duration gradually moves left with the increase of λ m . It illustrates that the mean value of solar energy supply duration decreases with the increase of λ m , which is consistent with the theoretical analysis results. Meanwhile, the accumulated probability density curve obtained from the experiment basically coincides with that from theoretical analysis, proving the accuracy of the adopted analysis method. 
B. SIMULATION RESULTS OF BS SLEEPING ALGORITHM BASE ON COALITIONAL GAMES
To verify the performance of the proposed algorithm, Switching-on/off based Energy Saving algorithm (SWES) [34] , and Two-stage Dynamic Programming algorithm (Two-stage DP) [35] are employed for comparison. In [34] , SWES is to turn off a BS one by one that will minimally affect the network by using a newly introduced notion of network-impact considering the additional load increments brought to its neighboring BSs. In [35] , the BSs' on-off states are optimized in the first stage, and the active BSs' resource blocks are allocated iteratively in the second stage.
In the simulation, there are 64 HybE-Nets, which are numbered consecutively from left to right and from top to bottom, as shown in Fig. 4 (a) . The time period between 9:00 and 17:00 is selected in the simulation, and traffic loads at different time periods is shown in Fig. 4(b) . In Fig. 4(a) , the ratio of service quantity at a certain time to the peak service quantity is represented by colors ranging from blue (lowest) to red (highest). Since energy harvesting is influenced by meteorological conditions, BSs have different energy harvesting capabilities at different times. It is assumed in the simulation that all BSs in HybE-Net have the same energy harvesting capability in the same time period. Table 2 records the energy harvesting rate of BSs at different time periods. Fig. 5 shows the number of sleeping BSs under the proposed algorithm, SWES algorithm, and Two-stage DP algorithm. Obviously, the number of sleeping BSs under the SWES algorithm varies with the changes of network traffic load. When the network traffic load is small, the number of sleeping BSs is large, and vice versa. It is mainly because that the SWES algorithm makes switching decisions on the 6 shows the number of state switching times under different algorithms. It's revealed that the Two-stage DP algorithm has the highest number of state switching times, which is mainly attributed to the following reasons: in the Two-stage DP algorithm, BSs may enter the sleeping state when the solar energy harvested fails to meet the energy demand; otherwise, it enters the non-sleeping state. Both solar energy harvesting and energy consumption are unstable, leading to frequent switching between the sleeping and non-sleeping states. The proposed algorithm avoids frequent state switching, thereby having fewer state switching times than the Two-stage DP algorithm. It's worth noting that the SWES algorithm has the smallest number of state switching times since it merely considers service changes in HybE-Net. As the simulation does not consider service migration, the SWES algorithm needn't adjust the state of BSs frequently to guarantee the communication quality. The energy harvesting capability of BSs in practical networks, which is influenced by multiple factors, including geographic locations, cloud or building shadows and illumination angles, has spatial differences. In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, BSs in the experiments are set to have the different energy harvesting capability, and solar energy harvesting rates of different BSs are shown in Table 3 . In this experiment, simulation results of different algorithms between 12:00 and 13:00 are compared. Fig. 8 shows the simulation results of different algorithms. It can be seen from the figure that the SWES algorithm has the largest number of sleeping base stations, which is mainly because the SWES algorithm makes decisions on the working status of base stations in accordance with the distribution of network load. Both the proposed algorithm and the two-stage DP algorithm have fewer sleeping base stations, since base stations are not enter the sleeping state when the solar energy harvested meets the energy consumption demand. In addition, on-grid energy consumption under the three algorithms are recorded in Table 4 . According to the table, the SWES algorithm has the high on-grid energy consumption. The twostage DP algorithm can effectively reduce on-grid energy consumption. The proposed algorithm is superior in reducing on-grid energy consumption.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the cellular network powered by solar energy and on-grid energy in IoT environment is studied, and we proposed a BS sleeping algorithm based on coalitional games. From the perspective of ensuring communication service quality and on-grid energy saving, two constraints for BS sleeping (resource constraints of non-sleeping BS and energy constraints of sleeping BS) are given. A BS sleeping algorithm, which adaptively and cooperatively adjusts the sleeping/non-sleeping state of BSs according to the actual traffic load and solar energy state, is proposed. Finally, simulation results demonstrate that the proposed algorithm performs excellently in improving solar energy utilization and reducing on-grid energy consumption of the HybE-Net. 
